
June 2010

Summer Begins with the Solstice, June 21, 3:30 a.m., MST!

This season is developing as our environment is stunningly ALIVE, COLORFUL and WET. Enjoy with all your senses.

I know that some of you are wishing for sunshine and warm weather. Personally, I feel such gratitude for our lush 
aura, and protected by some cloud cover and moisture. It doesn’t take much to see a grass fire on the news racing 
around in the wind as hot days and lightening strikes create an interesting dance.

Recently I travelled to New Mexico where a record 100 degree temperature was recorded in the first week in 
June. Away from home for six days, I experienced the lovely presence of a 47th generational Nepalese Teacher 
named Bhola. This “shot to my system” is just what my Helping Spirits ordered. It showed up like this:

I’m on my computer checking out what friends and colleagues are up to on ShamanicTeachers.com. I click on 
Sandra Ingerman’s Transmutational News and also on Trainings & Announcements. A Training in Nepalese 
Shamanism blinks bright red at me, like a neon sign. I take out my pendulum and get a huge YES to attend. I talk 
for a minute with my partner and get right on the phone to make arrangements.

Several days after the training, when I close my eyes, I still hear Bhola’s determined drumming and his intentional 
singing. Opening my eyes in the morning, I set my first couple of hours of consciousness with more meaning ― a 
fresher breath for my day’s prayers, meditations and journeys.

When Bhola describes his morning at home in Nepal as similar, I laugh out loud. How lovely!

Have you ever put a finger on a globe or map and followed the ley line around our planet? You may be 
pleasantly surprised to see what countries are on this ley line. How are they similar? In geography, climate, 
or resources? Very interesting. . .

Along with so many other businesses, I am offering a summertime menu of products and services with reduced 
prices to stimulate all our economies. The menu is listed on a separate page to post on your refrigerator, if you like.

Wishing you Love, Light and Laughter to share with your family, community, and the times when you sit alone in 
nature with our Mother and all of her beauty.



SUMMER SERIES: 4 TUESDAY EVENINGS

DOWSING AND EARTH ACUPUCNTURE
Tuesday, June 29, 2010 ~ 6:00 – 7:30 p.m.
$12 donation, or $33 for all 4 Tuesdays
Pre-register with Karen, email or phone. Deadline, Saturday before event.

Karen will present material from her years of successful mitigation of harmful energies on properties. After 
demonstrating dowsing with rods, she will give you a gift of dowsing rods that you can use to test your home 
and work environments.

SPIRIT JOURNEY
Tuesday, July 13, 2010
6:00 – 7:30 p.m. ~ $12 donation, or $33 for all 4 Tuesdays
Pre-register with Karen, email or phone. Deadline, Saturday before event.

With sounds of sacred drums and guided visualizations, you will access your Helping Spirit, your Angel, your 
Power Animal, and your connection to God/Goddess.

PENDULUM POWER: Put Your Life into Your Hands
Tuesday, July 20, 2010 ~ 6:00 – 7:30 p.m.
$12 donation, or $33 for all 4 Tuesdays
Pre-register with Karen, email or phone. Deadline, Saturday before event.

Bring your own pendulum or purchase one from Karen that is priced much lower than in a retail store. Find out 
how to ask your question and get an answer “near and dear to your heart.”

BEYOND SPIRIT JOURNEY
Tuesday, July 27, 2010 ~ 6:00 – 7:30 p.m.
$12 donation, or $33 for all 4 Tuesdays
Pre-register with Karen, email or phone. Deadline, Saturday before event.

Karen will discuss the two year program in Ancient Healings and give you a “hands on experience” regarding 
this 5-Day Residential Program, which meets twice a year for two years. 

                                                                         - over -



Reminder. . .

SPIRIT JOURNEY:
A Beginner’s Experience of Ancient Healing and Spiritual Practices in Native America

WHEN: Saturday, July 17, 2010  ~  10 a.m. – 5 p.m.

WHERE: The Dome, 6374 Niwot Road, Longmont, CO 80501

This experiential workshop will help you become more involved with the natural world. As you open yourself to 
the possibility of Angels and Helping Spirits, messages come to you from your Higher Guidance. Experience the 
community of our Ancestors and their blessings, as well.

This course is a pre-requisite for Beyond Spirit Journey and the paid Earth Acupuncture Apprenticeship 
Program.

COST: $180, includes the book Shamanic Journeying for Beginners plus the CD by Sandra Ingerman, a special 
rock, snacks, lunch, bottled water, and healthy drinks. Credit cards accepted.

PLEASE BRING:  Notebook, pen, drum, rattle or “sound maker,” pillow, eye cover, blanket, and pad to lie down on if 
desired. Wear comfortable clothing.

Reserve Today! Registration by July 7th with Karen. Credit cards accepted.

*     *     *     *     *     *     *     *     *     *     *     *     *     *     *     *     *     *     *     *     *     *     *     *     *     *     *     

MULTI PURE SPECIAL OFFER: Buy a coupon book good for 10 solid carbon replacement filters for your MULTI 

PURE DRINKING WATER SYSTEM and get a stainless steel under the counter unit FREE (a $389 retail value) 

plus a FREE shower head, including filter (a $59 retail value). Tax, shipping and handling apply. MULTI PURE’s 

shower head has been tested by an independent laboratory to REMOVE CHLORINE!


